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Yorkshire Water Services
PO Box 52
Bradford
BD3 7YD
When telephoning or writing
please quote ref: «1»
Scheme Ref-

Capital YW.201099

09 June 2021
«9»
Update on sewer survey work in your area
You’ll be aware that we’ve previously completed investigation work
to help us to design a scheme to reduce sewer flooding in the Colton
area.
I wanted to let you know that further
partners Denetech and Stantec will be
start on 14th June and be in the area
working hours will be between 8am and

survey work is needed, and our
doing this for us. They’ll
for approximately 1 week,
5pm, Monday to Friday.

The team will be working in the highway along Main Street, Colton
(indicated by the red lines on the plan below) so we don’t need
access to your property. Before letting anyone into your property
always ask to see their identification card.
Surveys will involve putting dye into the sewers so that the flows
into the sewer network can be traced; your wastewater services won’t
be affected.

The infiltration survey work is carried out from inspection chambers
and to do this we need the sewer to be full. We will use a tanker to
fill the sewer and then specialist survey equipment is pulled
through the sewer to measure any infiltration.

Traffic management signs and cones will be in place and will move
along with the tanker as the work is undertaken.

You may recall that we’ve submitted our outline planning application
for the new pumping station to Selby District Council. We await
their decision and I’ll update you again once I’ve more information
about this.
I’m sorry for any inconvenience our work may cause and thank you for
your patience.
If you’ve any questions, please contact our customer experience team
on 0344 848 1099 (Monday to Thursday 8am to 5.30pm and 8am to 5pm on
Friday) and quote capital YW.201099
Yours sincerely
Lesley White
Lesley White
Customer Liaison Advisor
Yorkshire Water Services

